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Council News

Nipmuc Tribal Council
Moves Ahead With

Federal Recognition
Thirteen of the original 15-member
interim Nipmuc Tribal Council
aggressively move forward for Federal
Recognition. On April 25, 1996, all 15
members of the Council met with
Holly Reckord and Kay Davis with the
Bureau of Acknowledgment &
Research Office (BAR), a division of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and part
of the US Department of the Interior.

According to Reckord and Davis.
the task of the Nipmuc Nation is to
demonstrate that nv have been here,
operating as a continuous community
since 1800' The Council is' in the
process of submitting base rolls taken
from the Earle Report of 1861, the
1890 Distribution List, the 1900 US
Federal Census, and other historical
documents of those time periods

Although the Council has mailed
out several hundred new genealogy
forms to meet the BAR criteria, almost
300 have been returned due to changes
of addresses1 If you have not

new forms, it is
you contact the

Tribal Office now to

received the
important that
Nipmuc
request that the forms be mailed to
you at your present address. Please
call (508) 865-9800.

The Council has formed a
Genealogy Committee which has been
reviewing those forms which have
been approved by the committee
Letters will be going out to those

Council)

Top Story

Governor Proclaims
Nipmuc Heritage Day
More Than 450 Gat her For Vickers Reunion

History repeated itself in a very large
way this month as hundreds of Nipmuc
descendants of the Vickers line
gathered to celebrate their heritage.
Although nearly every branch of the
Vickers clan has some type of yearly
gathering, this is the first time that all
descendants of Mary Curless (of the
Pegan band) and Christopher Vickers
attempted to gather since Mary's 100'"
birthday. 99 years ago. Because of the
significance of the gathering, a
proclamation was issued by the office
of Governor William F Weld, officially
proclaiming August 17, "Nipmuc
Heritage Day." The document, signed
by the Governor, was presented by
Cheryl Magos-Stedtler to Hassanamiset
Band Chief Walter Vickers at the
reunion

"It was asked of the Governor's office
that the day be called 'Nipmuc Heritage
Day' so that everyone can benefit from
this momentous occasion," Stedtler
said "Perhaps this gathering will be an
inspiration to other Nipmuc families to
hold their own reunions such as this
one Nipmuc Heritage Day gives
everyone a dedicated day to do that
Even if no reunion is held, Nipmucs
everywhere can gather to celebrate our
culture and heritage," Stedtler said
The proclamation will be displayed at
the Nipmuc Tribal Office in Sutton
MA

The reunion, held August 17 at
Westville Uake Recreation Area in
Sturbridge MA, reunited more than 450

members of the Vickers line Attendees
came from as far away as Florida, North
Carolina. New Jersey, and Texas to
seek out relations
The hundreds of people that attended

all had one thing in common: they all
descend from Mary and Christopher
who were married about 1814 in the
Brandehill Baptist Church in Thompson.

Four generations were represented in
Sturbridge from infants to elders in their
90s. Excitement could be felt
everywhere as relatives reunited, met
for the first time or discovered missing
pieces of their family trees

Nearly everyone participated in a
potluck meal for 500. Many looked on
as Chief Natachaman accepted a
document honoring all Vickers
Veterans. At least 75 men and women
were listed, some veterans of the
Revolutionary' and Civil Wars The
document will be on display at the
Tribal Office as well A Vickers'
genealogy book was circulated and
drew a great deal of attention as many
sought their family's listing or added
information. Stedtler said the updated
version will be ready in late Autumn

Family group photos were made, and
descendants of Mary and Christopher's
children varied from one, for Hannah
Vickers Pegan, to more than 200 people
for Samuel Vickers.

In addition to the family gathering,
several events were planned throughout
the day.

(see Vickers Reunion)



HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING.
Oct. 12 Chaubunagungamaug Council - Harvest Moon Festival and Potluck, Nipmuck Reservation,

School St., WebsterMA(508)943-4569
Oct. 26 Deer Island Proclamation Day, Natick Town Hall, call for details
Oct. 27 Nipmuc Gathering of the Elders, for info call Nipmuc Nation Tribal Office 508-865-9800
Dec 7 Chaubunagungamaug Council - Nikkomo Festival, United Church of Christ, Main St.,

Webster MA 413-436-5596

Council (cont.)
individuals shortly. These names are also
in the process of being turned over to
EAR A professional genealogist has
certified and approved of all members of
the Council as ones that trace back to the
original tribal rolls.

Nipmuc Nation Interim Tribal Council
Ruth Bessette

37 Freeman Road
CharltonMA01057

508-764-3130

James Cossingham
203 Oak Knoll Road

White River Junction VT 05001
603-298-5115

Raymond Cote
PO Box 59

Putnam CT 06260

Pam Ellis
2100 Main Street

Marston Mills MA 02648
508-428-0807

Donald Gould
554 River Road

Putnam CT 06260
860-928-1897

William Gould Sr.
PO Box 261

East Killingly CT 06243
860-779-7505

Charles Hamilton
94 Country Club Rd. Apt 273

Worcester Ma 01605
508-852-8786

Mary Anne Hendricks
272 Main Street PO Box 2031

Mashpee MA 02649
508-539-1934

Little Crow Ron Henries
270 Vermont Avenue
Providence Rl 02905

401-781-2636

Conrad Luster
3044 Pawtucket Ave. Apt 216

Riverside Rl 02915
401-434-7539

Loving One Dolly Swenson
20 Singletary Avenue

Button MA 01590
508-865-9828

Pamela Vickers
45A Boston Road
SuttonMA01590
508-865-0765 (H)
800-336-8247 (W)

Chief Natachaman Walter Vickers
2 Longfellow Road

NorthboroMA01532
508-393-8860

The Nipmuc Tribal Council also has
appointed a Historical Research
Committee to work in association with
noted anthropologist Jack Campisi,
Ph.D., and William Starna. professor of
Anthropology at SUNY-Buffalo. They
will assist the committee with the written
presentation of the historical information
from 1900 to the present

Much information exists about Nipmucs
until about 1900 If you or your family
members have any information about
Nipmuc activities during the period of
1900 to the present day. including
photos, family Bibles, news articles that
depict Nipmuc activity over any period of
time, please bring it to the Tribal Office]

It will be documented, copies will be
made and the originals returned to the
owner. Nipmuc People can make the
greatest contribution to our Federal
Recognition by making this information
available to the Historical Research
Committee, coordinated by Rae Gould.
The BAR has informed us that its

researchers will be visiting Nipmuc
Country in August or September, with a
proposed finding for Federal Recognition
to follow shortly thereafter.

With this in mind, the Council hopes to
get more Nipmuc people involved with
the workload which has to be completed
in a very short period of time For more
information, contact any of the Council
members listed. This is no time for us to
be divided'

Urge your leaders to work together
over the next several months to bring our

Federal Recognition to reality!

Tribal Genealogy Committee

Fran Gamett
114 Elliot Street Ashland MA 01721
508-881-3815
Raymond Gould
PO Box 225 DanielsonCT 06239
860-923-9426

Bill Gould
Conrad Luster
Dolly Swenson
Pamela Vickers
Walter Vickers

see Council listing

Tribal Historical Research Committee

Rae Gould
24 Long Pond Rd. Ledyard CT 06339
860-572-7858
Cheryl Magos-Stedtier
8 Sheephill Circle Branchburg NJ 08876
908-218-0763
800-553-8836 ex. 2663
RichardMassey
6 Hall Road Webster MA 01570
508-949-1695
Carole Palavra
PO Box 237 Fiskdale Rl 02823
401-944-0755
Denise Quimby
478 W. Winnacunnet Rd
Hampton NH 03842
603-929-3544
Jim Cossingham see Council listing
Pam Ellis

•



(I 'ickers Reunion)
Children learned hands-on about stone

tools and their uses from Judy Fitchenbaum
and Sunny Olson, researchers from the
Concord Museum They also had the chance
to find a Nipmuc penpal Jack Larkin.
Director of Research at Old Sturbridge
Milage spoke about Xipmucs in the
Leadmine area of Sturbridge MA.

In turn , adults had the opportunity to share
their stories, speak with researchers, and visit
a mock Civil War camp provided by Peter
Simmons of Middletown CT and several
other reenactors. Simmons represents the
12th CT Regiment, and provided information
on several of the Yickers men who served in
that regiment.

"It's been a very interesting day." Simmons
said "XYe learned quite a bit ourselves today.
We had no idea that there were so many
Native Americans in the Connecticut
regiments."

"...the same blood ran
through all our veins..."

Beatrice Klash Jeffries

White Thunder shared the story of the
Drum and explained the different reasons
•why drumming is so significant to native
people "What does this sound like0" he
asked the children in the crowd. "A
heartbeat." they replied in unison "That's
riuht." he said. " it is the heartbeat of the
people "

Little Turtle Everett Jacobs of Newington
CT and his sister Bright Sky Nancy Harris of
Manchester CT joined White Thunder in
singing songs common to them.

The Round Dance brought many relatives
together, hand-in-hand, as elders through
children circled the Drum

As the day progressed, stories were
exchanged, and some proudly displayed their
precious photos and other family treasures
Descendants of Samuel Yickers provided a
large photo layout as did descendants of
Chandler Yickers.

One of the other items that drew attention
was an autograph book displayed by Ken
Hamilton Sr The book contained many
autographs the Yickers' family and other
Nipmucs as well. Dick Massey. of Webster
MA. was very moved when he saw the
signature and artwork of his great
grandfather in 'Hamilton's book "1 got all
choked up." Massey said. "Not only did he
(Alexander Johnson) sign it. but the

artwork was beautiful It was really something. " he said.
Most were amazed at the amount of relatives that they met. knowing that while

there were several hundred present, there were still as many that did not attend
"We couldn't get over the rainbow of the family and all that talked with us were

struck by it also, yet always the main theme: the same blood ran through all our
veins." Beatrice Klash Jeffries of Cherry Hill N'J later said of the gathering.

White Thunder of Webster MA, and Little Turtle Everett Jacobs of
Newington CT, drum for members of the Vickers Family during their
reunion atWestville Lake. (Photo by Lori Bernhardt)

HAVE YOU?
& S e n t in y o u r

c o m p l e t e d f o r m s t o t h e
t r i b a l o f f i c e ?

& I n c l u d e d c e r t i f i e d
r e c o r d s w i t h y o u r

f o r m s ?

& L o o k e d t h r o u g h y o u r
p h o t o s , f a m i l y B i b l e s ,

t r u n k s & c l o s e t s f o r
N i p m u c o r n a t i v e i n f o ?

^ A s k e d y o u r b r o t h e r s ,
s i s t e r s , a u n t s , u n c l e s ,
e t c . t o d o t h e s a m e ?

I f you need f o r m s ,
he lp f i l l i n g them
out or i f you have
i n f o , c a l l t h e t r i b a l
o f f i c e : 5 0 8 - 8 6 5 - 9 8 0 0

E L D E R S '
G A T H E R I N G

October 27,1996
(Time & location to be announced)

On our path to Federal
Recognition, we would like to

bring together our Elders to help
provide the strength & guidance

that our Nation now needs.
In doing so, we hope to gain your

most respected opinions &
insights. In return, we offer you
assistance in completing your
genealogy forms, a chance to

gather & socialize with long-time
friends, & an opportunity to

express your concerns. Photos
from the 1900s will also be on

display; perhaps you know
someone in these photos, or maybe

it's you7

Elders, please join us!
To attend, call 508-865-9800 & ask

for Rav.



So What's The Story - Really?
Submitted By JAMES COSSINGHAM, PHD., N1PMUC NATION TRIBAL COUNCIL

Some Nipmucs have inquired about the Nipmuc
Federal Recognition effort: how and when it came
about and the present situation. With all the current
misinformation floating around, it is time to set the
record straight.
The current Federal Recognition effort actually began

in the 1930s with the late great Sachem, Zara Cisco.
Working on behalf of Hassanamisco, who still clung to a
very small land base, she was joined by Dudley/Webster
Nipmucs. Natick Nipmucs and other Nipmuc bands.
Zara petitioned the Federal Government and the
Massachusetts State Government at that time.
Federal Recognition was far more elusive, and in the

1970s, Sachem Zara was able to enlist the support of
Steve Reno. Ph.D.. who was teaching at the University
of Maine. What is now known as the "Reno Report" was
developed. This was the information given to the
Bureau of Acknowledgment and Research (BAR). BAR
is the arm of the Bureau of Indian Affairs responsible for
the Federal Recognition of Indian tribes.

In 1974. when the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
formed a statewide Commission on Indian Affairs,
Nipmucs were one of the first tribes to be granted one
commissioners seat on this Commission. In years past.
Loving One Dolly Swenson had held this seat. It is
currently held by Bruce Star Curliss.

It was at this time, (late 1970s, early 1980s) that Zara
took ill. and never recovered. Others were left to pick
up the mantle. BAR wrote a deficiency letter concerning
the first work submitted by Steve Reno. (A deficiency
letter points out all the weaknesses in a petition, and the
tribe is given a certain amount of time to respond to the
deficiencies.) Steve Reno, with a grant from Dr. James
and Beverly Cossingham, completed additional work
which was submitted and called the "Supplement to the
Reno Report." During this time, BAR experienced
reorganization and a major change in personnel. A
second deficiency letter was written.
The Nipmuc tribe lacked financial resources to respond

to the deficiency letters and Dr. Reno transferred to
Oregon. As a result. 4 individuals, working with Chief
Natachaman Walter Vickers and Chief Wise Owl Edwin
Morse came together and strategized ways to keep the
effort rolling. Those individuals were the late Spotted
Eagle Ken Brown. Silver Arrow Peter Silva. Little Crow
Ron Henries, and Eagle Hawk James Cossingham.
Working with other Nipmucs. the Nipmuc Tribal

Acknowledgment Project (NTAP) was formed to deal
specifically with Federal Recognition.

The two band chiefs "signed off' on this effort - thus
approving the NTAP to move forward.
A grant was requested from the Administration for

Native Americans (ANA), and on 2 occasions, ANA
provided small amounts of money for Federal
Recognition efforts. The work of NTAP came to a halt
when ANA's funding stopped.

In 1993, Chief Wise Owl and Chief Natachaman sent
an additional petition to the BAR. The BAR accepted
this petition and this is the basis for our active status at
the present time.

In order to bring together the many Nipmuc groups who
had been working throughout this process, the chiefs
met with the other groups. It was decided that the
Hassanamesit band, the Chaubunagungamaug band
and the NTAP would each have 5 members to serve on
an INTERIM Tribal Council.

Many Nipmucs are aware of the current efforts to
gather information, upgrade genealogies and our history
to meet very rigid BAR criteria. It means nothing that all
of the sister tribes around us (Wampanoag,
Narragansett, Mohegan and Pequot) have received
Federal Recognition! The Nipmuc tribe, who once was
one of the largest tribes in New England, must now
prove its own continuous heritage. There is a great deal
of work to do.
There are those who say this Council was not elected!

There are those who say they don't know what's going
on! There are those who would criticize the work that's
been done to date. But understand, if a small group of
people had not continued the efforts started a long time
ago. Nipmucs would not be in the position to be on the
BIA active status list today! WE NEED ALL NIPMUCS
PULLING TOGETHER AT THIS TIME!
Once we gain recognition, it will only be necessary for
us to look back on this writing as part of our history.

Please direct your questions and concerns regarding
Federal Recognition and the Council to any council

member listed on page 2 or contact:
Nipmuc Nation Tribal Office

156 Worcester Providence Rd. Sutton MA
508-865-9800

Tribal Office Hours: M-F - 9am - 4:30pm
Sat - by appt. only Sun - closed

NIPMUCSPOHKE is online! Email us at: Nipmucnews@aol.com
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Margaret Zinkevich. 83

WORCESTER - Margaret M
(Bro\\m ZinkeMch. X.v dieJ \esler-
dav in Hermitage alter an illnes>

Her husband. Joseph A Zmke\ -
ich. died in I M S ? She lea\e> two
suns. Basil Joseph Aniomu and
Robert M /mkevidi. both of
V\ orcx'stei: three grandehildren:
nephews und nieces A daughter.
Mane 1 l i /inlceMeh of Dorchester
died last \eur she uas bom m
\\atcrto\ \n daughter of 1 duar j and
Mar, I- ' (Tur)v\ i Brown, and li\ed
in Vi orcester for more than 5' ' \ears

She «as a sales clerk at
Denholrn A; MeKa\ Department
Store and Bamards on Main Street
for mam \ears before retiring She
attended St Charles Borromeo
Church She \ \as a member of the
Massachusetts Association tor the
Bund and Us bowling league

Memorial contributions ma\ be
made to the American Cancer
Socien. 7 ( > a k St.. Worcester (MAi
01609 or the Massachusetts
Association for the Blind Health and
Rehabilitation Center. 3S? Mill St..
51 Harvard St. Worcester 016u9

IN MEMORY-
On the date of June 26, 1996. Florence R.

(Gouin) Vickers passed away. She was my last
remaining grandparent and a large part of my
childhood. She lived 91 years and loved Chicopee
dearly, spending almost all her life there. Her
husband and my grandfather Arthur M. Vickers who
died when I was only 1 1/4 years old, back in 1969.
brought forth four sons - Robert J. Vickers, Arthur M.
Vickers Jr., Thomas L. Vickers and Kenneth R.
Vickers. Also they brought forth two daughters -
Dorothy Riley and Ruth Vickery.

Florence R. Vickers was grandmother of 25.
great-grandmother of 33, and great great
grandmother of 7. and my grandmother also. Thank
you for the good things you did for me and may God
bless your soul.

Thomas Vickers

-from the \orihernSun. Magazelle, Chicopee.MA

MA Y THE SPIRIT OF YOU/? I OVED ONES

REST IN A LAND Of PEACE

AND MAY YOU FIND COMFORT

IN THE GENTLE HANDS

OF KITCHE MANITOU

Ralph \\. Vickers, 77;

Arland Tool retiree

STURBRIDGE - Ralph W. Vickers.
77. of Cedar Street, died Friday morn-
ing in Providence House Nursing
Home. Southbndge. after an illness.

He leaves his wife of 5! years.
Jeanette (Fontaine) Vickers. a daugh-
ter. Juliette Freeland of Fiskdale: a
stepson. Kenneth White of
Southbndge: a stepdaughter. Jane
Salviulo of Southbridge: two sisters.
Beatrice Taraskiewicz of Sturbridge
and Helen Pelletier of Holland: two
grandchildren: nephews and nieces.

He was born in Sturbridge. son of
Henry E and Juliette (Hewitt) Vickers

He graduated from Cole Trade High
School in Southbridge
Mr Vickers was a press operator at

Arland Tool & Die Co. here for 25
years, retiring in 1986.

He \vas a member of Sturbridge
Federated Church

He was an avid hunter and fisher-man
A funeral sen ice will be held at 10

a.m tomorrow in Belanger-Bullard
Funeral Home. 51 Marcy St..
Southbndge Burial will be in North
Cemeten

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer's Association
Eastern Massachusetts. 1 Kendall
Square. Building 200. Cambridge.
02139.

-from llh' H'ehner Times. H'ebsierMA
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To my brothers and sisters:
When I look at Nipmuc people. I see hope for a better

future, not the future 10 years from now, but a good future
now.

We have heard of the problems our ancestors had to
deal with; their "guardians" spending the little amount of
money given to them, land and language taken away, and
the treatment of the people was not good.

I understand how the wait is almost unbearable to be
federally recognized, I remember when I was younger and
Little Crow and others came to the Narragansett powwow
to meet with a person who worked for the BIA. Much time
has passed and now one person very dear to me in no
longer with us in body. And it has been 10 years since the
initial paperwork was done, but longer for those who came
to that meeting that day.

I too. like others am restless for the federal recognition to
be done. Right now I am working for the Mashantucket

Pequot Tribal Nation. I see what the tribal members are getting, and the
'company is growing" -their children's children will be all set.

It's very strange how Nipmucs are all over the country especially Rl, CT and
MA, but when you read the history books, we are mentioned on 1 page as the
people who fought the Naragansetts, and are almost non-existent. The
Mashantucket Pequots that became recognized are a very small group.

My point is this - there are many Nipmucs who are professionals - those
professionals in the 'outside' world and those professional with wisdom from
life. Use your talents and wisdom that the Creator has given you. Help the
Council with any information that you have about your families. If you can't do
it. let someone know, put it in the newsletter - we will get help. You would be
surprised and delighted when you see how we are all related.

When we become federally recognized, you will feel especially proud of
yourself and your family that you made a mark in history and for those who are
coming in the future. If you break the Circle, you may never get the chance to
see in the history books that there are plenty of Nipmucs. We ARE Here!
With a loving heart,

Bright Sky Pohkok wohfumoe, Manchester CT

Donald Dailey Jr., Providence Rl:
"...It 's my sincere hope that the Daly name listed in the 'LOST' column

belongs or refers to me & my family I've been disconnected a long time,
spiritually speaking and do believe and want to return home: do want to
contribute something in terms of Nation building. Taubotne..,,"

Gkisedatanamoogk, Burnt Church Reserve, Lagaceville, Canada:
"...Everything from now on must be carefully considered and dealt with in a

manner that all of our People can agree to and work with Although 'time' is
often a factor in making decisions, the Life and Well-Being of the People,
especially the Unborn and the Land, is more important then anything we
can achieve or think about The Safety and Well-Being of our Families must
always be foremost: our own individual gains are the least of our priorities
and ought to be measured to the gains of the People with the People's
complete input and consent We have all suffered too much from human
avarice and have lived far too long with the oppressive, alien, societal values
of immigrant societies We need to spend more time living in our own
realities, from the basis of our own Culture This means that we must
develop a keen awareness of ourselves, our potentials and lifestyle befitting
to our Peoples and the relationship to our Homelands. All of this must be
outside of the western domineering structural linear thinking. Like a kind of
'trading in' of everything that 'amerikka' has taken and stolen from our
Peoples, in exchange for our submission, obedience, and loyalty to our
oppression and genocide. Money, for instance, is not the source that will
enable our People to survive and rebuild our broken Families and Nation:
rather, it is the Spirit - MANITOU, and our Love and Caring for One another
that is necessary for the foundation of our rise, survival, and regeneration...."

J.C.Walker Shawmat Moattaqus, Springfield MA:
"...I'd like to make a comment on the "Looking Back" article, which is very

good, but there is a fact omitted The first Native Bible instituted by John
Eliot and Sam Occum. was made by a Nipmuc The Nipmuc, known as
James the Printer, (James Printer), was employed by Eliot to write, translate,
typeset and publish the first Bible to christianized Indians, This was made in
Roxbury MA, prior to the war. the Pometacomet/King Phillip rebellion...."

DEER ISLAND MEMORIAL
Saturday, October 26,1996

9:00 am South Natick Common

Come join members of the Nipmuc Tribe in the observance of the

321s' anniversary of the forcing of the Native American internees

from the interment camp at the Natick Praying Indian Plantation in

the Massachusetts Bay Colony to Deer Island in Boston Harbor.

Mural in the US Post Office in Natick MA illustrating the removal of
Nipmucs in chains and under musket guard. On October 3D, 1675,
about 200 Nipmucs were deported in horsedrawn wagons from a

concentration camp in what is now South Natick. The Nipmucs had
been confined to the camp 2 months earlier during the outbreak of what
the English called "King Philip's War." Ultimately, about 500 Nipmucs

were interned at Deer Island.

9:00am

10:00am
10:30am

11:45am

Schedule
South Natick Common
Indian Burial Ground on Pond St.

Natick Center Post Office
Canoe Embarkment
Falls of the Charles River, Watertown (just west of Watertown Square
on the Charles River) Please provide your own canoe. Remember to
arrange for canoe pickup at Esplanade Park.

Arrival at Esplanade Park 3:30pm

Arrival at Deer Island 5:00pm
Potluck & Social with drumming & dancing 6:30- 10:00pm

Location to be announced

For directions & information, please call the
Natick Nipmuc Indian Council

508-428-0807

' '



We are making every effort to reach all of you! However, not all of our addresses are current. If you move, your mail will be forward
for only one year, & only if you request it. Please send us any changes or corrections to your address. If your last name appears hei
there is someone in your family for whom we have no address. Please contact us ASAP to see if you are able to help us find these "lot
Nipmucs. It is our hope to reach everyone & help our Nation grow.

Adams Burbo Geary Lapensee Price Spellman
Allen Carey Gonzalez Leduke Revalion Strong
Almeida Chester Gould Lekas Richardson Swenticus
Asscencoa Churchill Grant Lewis Ricki Taylor
Baker Clarke Hamner Love Roberson Toney
Bates Cottle Harmon Martin Robidoux Trumble
Belanger Cox Hazard Matthews Rose Ventura
Bennett Crayton Hazzard McClure Ross Vickers
Benoit Crump Henries Menard Rowlett Waire
Berry Cruz Hewett Minton Santana Walker
Booker Daly Hickey Morgan Savoie Wallace
Boddie Davis Hopewell Moton Saviuolo Walley
Boucher Deneault Irvine Murphy Scott Whitaker
Brown Dorus Jones Nawtony Shavies White
Bowles Dunn Kumah Perkins Shepard Whiting
Brewster Figueroa Labelle Prince Silva Wiles
Bryden Flu Laflamme Quarles Simmons Williams
Buckley Gallant Lafleche Raine Small Wilson
Bullard Garrett Lane Ramsey Smith Zatorski

Old Sturbridge Village — (§^—
1 Old Sturbridge Village Road
Sturbridge, MA 01566-1198

Our Indian Neighbors Who Didn't Disappear
Old Sturbridge Village & the Quinsigamond Band of Nipmucs cordially
invite area Native people to a day-long program at O.S.V., Sat. Nov. 2,
1996. "Our Indian Neighbors'' is designed as an exploration & discussion
of 19ltl century Native American experience in the greater Sturbridge
area with members of the local Native American community. Drawing on
recent research undertaken at O.S.V. & utilizing O.S.V.'s collection of
baskets (many which were made in Nipmuc homelands by families of
contemporary Nipmucs), the program will highlight the 19th century
persistence of Native peoples in the Sturbridge area

"Our Indian Neighbors' is free & open to members of the area's Native
American community. Space requirements limit attendance to 50
participants. Anyone interested is encouraged to sign up as early as
possible. Registration information can be obtained from Eileen
Charbonneau at O.S.V. For information regarding the program itself,
contact Ed Hood. O.S.V. Research Historian. Both can be reached
at 508-347-3362
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"Our Man Neighbor "is funded, m pan. by the Massachusetts Foundation for the Humanities
/the State Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities 1 and is a continuation of a previous

year long series "Native American Voices in New England. 1600- 1996. ' which explored issues of
representation of Indian peoples in museum settings

Did you miss the Vickers Reunion?
©

It's not too late to submit the names of the
veterans in your Vickers Family Tree & there

are still a few T-shirts left!
©

Send your family tree info to Cheryl Stedtler,
c/oNipmucspohke

PO Box 5292
Branchburg NJ 08876

The following T-shirts are available at $10.00 each:
Small 5 left
Medium 8 left
Large 4 left
XLarge 5 left
XXLarge 1 left
Children's Medium 5 left

Send your order to Cheryl or call 908-218-0783 for
more information.
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Deer Island Memorial
321st anniversary of the internment

of Nipmucs and other Native Americans
at Deer Island in Boston Harbor

Date: Saturday, October 26 Natick MA

Commemoration begins 9am at South Natick Common
Natick MA

See inside for schedule and information
No traders, no drugs, no alcohol

For information & directions please call
(508)428-0807
(908)218-0783


